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Raya Dunayevskaya · 

THE TRAIL ]'ROM MARX'S PHILOSOPHY OF REVOLUTION TO TODAY 1S. 
WOMEN"S LIBERATION MOVEMENTS -- delivered Sunday, April 16, 
1983, at. the Conference on "Common Differences: Third World 
Women and Feminist Perspectives" at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-champaign 

I. MARX'S "NEW HUMANISM" 

Let's go adventuring into Marx's discovery of a whole 
new continent of thought and of revolution that he named "a 
new Humanismt" which, in this Marx centenary year, has left us 
a trail to the 1980s. It is precisely this that makes me very 
happy to talk to a conference of Third World women, because 
the very mention of "Third World" opens the door to both women 
and men, to all revllutionary forces as Reason. 

In the last decade or Marx's life he was still discover
·ing ."New Moments" -- tU&t is, stages of new human developmti~t 
which we call the Third World. It rounded out that new· oc?iiti- · 
~nt of thought and revolution which he discovered when h~·. 

··. · • .. ih:!'t broke with bourgeois society .in 1843. In transform!~~ . 

:l~~i'~}no.lJ.ttion in philosophy i~to a philos~phy of :.;~e..l\fti#~··. ;',:,,;;;~i';;:l 
~l'llt>~stress.ed :that he was breaking not only with oapi talism 
.-·:.::::d,:l;."" •. ·t·;-- -:'.~<-;. ·-:·-,.: ·: . • . ·. _ _. :· . 

~E:~i~~~itative social order, but also with wha~ he called 
•. ":Yul~{fcOIIIliWiism" -- that is to say, people who thought that . -~_:_' :<::l:::'·:~:~~,.;}'~t\~= .. ··:·- -... :.-· ·~-

~l;lc·YO)IYneeded to do was to abolish private property in orcler 
.>~~ h~jg:~ ~ew social order. Marx's point was that a new .;.~;[.~:~··E~~~f~il~l 
;~;}.~#~-~ 111atter of form or property, private or state, but 

... ne'W':illiiaa~.relations. . . ..-· 
•. 

· · ·.. . : •. ~\stress how total was the uprooting needed, iD his , 
:.; .. . iauJ~:~Ecopo~io;_Philosopbic Mat~uscripts Marx asked the ·reader.· 

·,·, ·'n-.. : .,-_··ur_· ... ·• . . -· .. . . ·._. ·. •o prob• not ODly the class struggle but also a-most tunda- · • .. 
~~lltal felationship, Man/Woman: "The direct. natural, »eceell~- .. · 
;elatioJiabip of man to man is the relatiopship of map to :·, .· 
WO!!D•" And because that is so alienatiDg an experieno~~~~~ 
the wo•an 1& always subordinate to the man. be it in the ho~·· . 
or111 the tactoey. Marx called all societies, including capital;.. 

. (,~•';"*''lri~i 1am, the p:n-biston of humanity. I» a word, it was Dot a tnly': 
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human. relationship and pointed to the necessity of uprooting 
all the existing relationa. Marx called for a "revolution in 
permanenee" which would aboliah and transcend all exploitative 
relations and see, in place of either the profit motive of capi
talis• or the state-form of property in vulgar communism, the 
self-development of man, woman, and child -- with all of humanity 
in the process of "the absolute movement of becoming." 

The dual rhythm of revllution --
1 
the overthrow of the 

old and the creation of the new foundations -- is what Marx 
first encountered in the 1848 revolutions throughout Europe. 
lD the u.s. that was the year of the first Woman's Rights Con
vention and it is in the dialectic of that movement that we 
witness the vanguard element of the Black dimension. We 
:aw it most specifically in the very name Sojourner Truth . . 
chose tor herself.. Let me explainz 

can 

~Yf'., when WoiiHin 1s Liberation is not ;Just an Idea whose 
t111e hu oo•e but an actual movement, we naturally think tha.t 
~t history is but "backdrop," and yet it we look at eyen so 
siliple a qu._.tion as choosing a name and how we think we.:have ..... 

_,_ .. '-,· .. -. ' ' . . -·- . 

aohieYed a great revolution: bY adopting our mother's maiden JJBIIe 
iliateed of our father's name, we have to stop and com~e. tli&t ·. 
w.ith; What Sojourner Truth did.. She said she went to God .~Cl,> 
ti)icl Hi~ she should no loDger be a slave, a:r~d. would cer~tu$" · -·· 

. ilot bear ·the Dalia of her· siavo-raaster. She asked what she 
should oa1l herself, then? ·His answer was supposed to have 
b4telli'Sojourn the world over and tell the truth about Amettcan 
d.-o~oy• The Declaration of Independe:r~ce says all men are 
~~~ wt obviously they mea~ only white me:r~, and women dou•t 
see• to count at. all. Go tell the world the truth.' Since that 

· · ··.· waa· '"oiaely the aJJswer abe was waiting to hear, she called . _,, -

hft'ilelt· f2.'011 that IIIOIII&nt on "SojcurJJer Truth. n Which one of 
~·· in 1985, baa chosen a name that expeeaaea our whole philo-
so~? ·· 
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It is this type of Reason that discloses that intelligence 
is related to one's experience and aspira·~ion and is not merely 
a matter of literacy or illiteracy, It is the drive to free
dom that determines one's philosophy and that makes one see 
what Marx meant by "history and its process," And because 
Marx saw men and women as shapers of history in a continuing 
process and did not separate past from present or future, 
in his ve.,:y last decade he rediscovered the Man/VIoman relation
ship in the very latest anthropological works then coming out 
where ancient was revealed as a possible ground for future, 

Lewis 
I'm referring to the fact that/Henry Morgan's Ancient 

Society had just been published (1877) and Marx became so en
amoured of the greater freedoms that the Iroquois women had 
than what exists under the so-called advanced capitalist demo-

. cracy, that he began referring to the primitive communism of 
· the American Indians as a aore inspiring form of human develop
. :ment .than capitalism. 

It is only natural that we view history-with eyes of 
today. In the panel on "Women in Revolutionary M., vements, n 
half an hour ago, I showed that it was no accident that two 
of the burning questions of today -- women 1 s liberation and 
color --were also the most exciting in history and in Marx's 
discovery of what he called "the Asiatic mode of production" 
.and what we call "the Third World. " I thereupon quoted 
women from such different parts-of the world as Soutp Africa, 
East Timor, Guatemala -- and, for that matter, Poland, 

In South Africa in 1978, Miriam Gafoor, a Capetown student, 
told a Supreme Court judge: "Apartheid has become an insult to 
our human dignity, Our whole being rebels ag~:~inst the whole 
South African experience,,, I am 16 years old and have been 

'1'5\t1:l .. ~-;t . . -a., ~-·· 

~·· ... ~ .. ,_ .... ·.~- .:'. ' 
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locked up, refused food and interrogated ••• We, the youth of 
South Africa, reject the C\tbservient heritage that has been . 
handed down to us." 

.In East Timor in 1975, Rosa Muki Bonapart organized the 
Popular Organization of Timorese Women as a group within Fre
telin. She was the first one murdered when Indonesia invaded 
East Timor after they had already achieved freedom and ended 
446 years of Portuguese rule. She had courageously expounded 
her philosophy: "The ideology of a system in which women are 
considered as 'inferior beings' has submitted Timorese women 
to a double exploitation: a general form which applies without 
distinction to both men and women, and which manifests itself 
by forced labor, starvation salaries, racism, P.tc ••• Another 
form of a specific character, directed to women in particular. 11 

In 1982, r.ranuela Saquic, a 17 year old Ixil Indian from 
Guatemala said: "The rich have always treated us Indians as 
people who are crazy, who can't think. They think of Indians 
as·animals, who don't have the capacity to learn and the 
capacity to become conscious ••• At first .the army persecuted 
only.men. They never paid any attention to the women; they 
thought we were invisible. But they discovered that the women 
were organized, too.. • The government is massacering us because 
we're organizing and rising up ••• We have great hope that we 
will a=ive in power and create a new Guatemala." 

When it comes to Poland, however, although it is a woman 
of today, Anna Walentynowicz, who began the tremendous, ongoing 
movement Solidarnosc, I prefer to return to history and to 
Rosa Luxemburg, the Polish, German, Russian, international 
revolutionary. That is not only because my latest work, 
!l.usa Luxemburg. Women's Liberation and Marx's Philosophy of 
. Revolution, centers around her but because it was Luxemburg 
.who had directly related all her thought and activity in the 

revolutions of 1905 and 1919 to Marx's whole philosophy of 

.. 
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revolution, which has laid the trail to the 1980s for us, 
Like all other Marxists, when the 1905 revolution broke out 
in Russia and Pola~d (then part"of the Russian empire), she 
based herself on what Marx had done in the 1848 revolutioni 
Where she differed from the others was that, where they con
sidered 1905 as the last of the 19th century revolutions, she 
insisted that it was the first of the new 20th century revolu
tions, Even. she did not fully grasp how right she was in the 
way it was extended to Persia, It was there, where the revolu
tion continued to 1911, that women organized the very first 
women's soviet (anjumen) in the world, 

II. LUXEMBURG'S FLASH OF GENIUS ON IMPERIALISM 

In Luxemburg's case, it was but the beginning of many 
original theoretical and practical activities in which she re·
created Marxism '4for her own age -- on the question of the 
General Strike as the ground. for revolution, and on the question 
of spontaneity as the very form of revolution which demands , 

·a new concept of the relationship of revolution to "the party. 11 

Not only was she the very first of the Marxists to see a new 
global development of capitalism -- imperialism,at the very 
start of the 20th century; but it was her persistent, consistent., 

. anti-militarist work that landed her in jail even before the 
outbreak of World War I, and then led to her leadership of the 
Spartacist Uprising in 1919, when she was murdered, 

It was her flash of genius on the question of imperialism 
that led to her break with Kautsky .(who was considered the 
greatest orthodox Marxist in the world)because the German 
Social-Democracy in 1910 did nothing to oppose their rulers' 
sending the gunboat, Panther, first to Morocco and then to 
Southwest Afriqa (which we today know as Namibia), To this 
day, her eloquent, revolutionary defense of the Black women 
and children gunned down in the Kalahari desert by the German 
General von Trotha not only sands shivers down .our backs but 
makes us feel how unfinished the task remains in overcoming 
imperialism. 

.. ,. 
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Let us follow her revolutionary legacy, both in the here--· 
tofore unknown feminist dimension and in her definition of 
humanism.: "I'm tellin:/you that as soon as I can stick my nose 
or1t again," she wrote 1-rom prison to Mathilde ilurm, castigating 
not only those who had capitulated to the war but those who de
vised theories for the cap~ tulators, "I will hunt and harry your 
society of frogs with trumpet blasts, whip crackings, and 
bloodhounds -- like Penthesilea I wanted to say, but by God, 
you people are no Achilles, Have you had enough of a New Year's 
greeting now? Then see to it that you stay human ••• Being human 
means joyfully throwing your whole life 'on the scales of destiny' 
when need be, but all the while rejoicing in every sunny day 
and every beautiful cloud, Ach, I know of no formula to write 
you for being human •• ,," 

Whatever the reason Luxemburg, in her fight with the 
Social-Democracy's .betrayal in voting war credits to the Kaiser, 
called upon Penthesilea, the Queen of the Amazons, the point is 
that her unknown feminist dimension manifested itself even there, .. ·. 
But the totality of Marx's dialectic of revolution, which never · 
separated the philosophy of revolution from actual revolution, was 
nevertheless missing, even in Rosa Luxemburg. 

III, MARX'S 'NEW MOMENTS' AS THE TRAIL TO TODAY 

What is needed now is a challenge to post Marx Marxists, And, 
I mean revolutionary post-Marx Marxists, I'm not here concerned 
with the betrayal of the Second International, which had voted those. 
war credits for the Kaiser and helped behead the German Revolu-

. .. - .. ---.- --·--··- - ··- - ---
tion led by Luxemburg, Leibknecht and the Spartacists, Nor 
am I referring to Stalinism; WG now have all of the East 
European revolutions t.o show even those who didn't before believe 
that Stalin had transformed the only successful proletarian revo
lution into its opposite, the state-capitalist, totalitarian 
society it now is. I'm referrin~ only to those revolutionaries 
who lived up to the Marxist heritage but did not live up to 

. Marx's philaDphy of revolution which never got separated from 
aotual revolution. In his last decade Marx was still dis
covering all those new moments, seeing them in an elementary 
form in primitive communal society and hurrying to integrate 
them into his total philosophy of liberation, The revolu-

i 
. i 

' I 
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t1onar1es who did not match up to that begin with his closest 
collaborator, Frederick Engels -- who never betrayed;· without 
whose meticulous, hard labor we would never have had Volumes• 
II and. III of Marx's Capital; and who claimed that his very 
.tirst work after Marx died, The Qrigin of the family, Private 

I • 

PropVty and the State, was a bequest of lo!arx which he was 
.tultilling by summarizing what he found in the posthumous 
notes ot Marx, 

Wss he? 

Let's take a look at the four or five paragraphs Engels 
included in his Qrigin ot the Family and the actual Eibnological 
Nottbooks o£ Marx. (Here Raya showed a copy of the 400 page 
work published in 1972 which contains Marx's NOtebooks transcrib,ld 
by Lawrence Krader, to which she said we had to add Marx's n~tes 
on Kovalevaky, also transcribed by Krader and published in 1975 
Wider the title :rhe Asiatic Mode ot Production.) 

,_- .:" 
.. : ~·: . 

.. ·:i.:;:i 
'· .; .. :·.~,~~· 
... '·:··-: ...... When we oomplll'e .tour or five paragraphs with 900 pages, :·:· '?i 

we oau·see that nothing could be further from the truth. Moreover,. : .:;,·:jr 
·.i~,:was in the Or.f,dn o:r the Familv that Engels writes o:r "the :<\]~ 
world historic de.teat o.t the .teDIBle sex" that supposedly came -.~ · '" 
wi.th the obllllge ~m DIBtrilineal to patrilintal society - . ··• '·' 

, I 'a1r_it women have not been most active in all the revolutions, 
I especially' the Paris CoiDIIIUne, which Marx had singled out as 

i •:·1qjt: )ic,li tical .torm in which to work our the economic amaillripa-
. t1o:ir,C,:r the proletariat. Yet because, compllred to the 
c~ji.taliat ideologues, Engels• demand tor equality tor women 

<,;jf&s so superior to the status quo, all so~ialists han accepted' ·· 
•that,work as it it were a joint work of' Ellgela "and Marx." 

Let 1 r~ soe what Engels worked out as a so-cal.led bequest. 
·or Marx. It is true that Marx was so impressed with Morgan's 
Apcl.tnt Society :*hat he asked Engels to get a copy to read at 
oll~e_. It is not true that Marx took everything Morgar~ had 
written as it it we:t'e a work o:r historical materialism. On 

. _::.·--.}f/t 

. ·: r>:i~'.; 
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the contrary, as the letter he wrote to Vera Zasulitch shows, 
while he praises Morgan's work as bringing out something quite 
new on primitive communism, he calls attention at the same 
time to the fact that Morgan's work was authorized by the 
bourgeois u.s. government. 

And what about Engels -- a!ter not even trying to get the 
book until Marx died and he found his Notes? He accepted Morgan's 
work in a very unilinear way -- as if all that was needed was 
to super-impose some modern technological development onto 
pri111 tin colllliiUnism, and we would hkve a "communist society. n 

When he referred to Marx's Notebooks, he left the impression' 
that the few paragraphs he included were all Marx had written. 
W& llllBt repeatz nothing could be further from the truth. 

Moreover, Marx was not only makillg notes from M~rgaD 
OD ancient society but was summarising apd commenting upont 
all the new new anthropological. studies, whicb included works 
. ..,.. Phear

1 
Maia and Lubbock.· At the same time that he was 

auesliing the greatness of primitive society he was also stress-. 
._- -, . 
iag that it was not a question of an outside force, but th&t1 

~J.Ilit trom y1$hip the primitive communal society there had al• 
Ni&ct:r· ariiln elemenu of difference between the chief and the 

·· .. ~s1 inwwhich we could, indeed, see the class struggle &rld 
• ::. -' ·- j ·- . • • . . ' 

cth.disiutegration of the old society. Which is why he not 
. o~ let. stand the 110st famous statement of the Cp!IIIUpist 
· ajunto - "fila history of all hitherto existi:Dg society 

-·' -~ ' > ·, ·~;' ~---. 

1a: t)J~ history of class struggles• - but added, in the new 
1882. ~troduotio:D to the Russian edition of the !'Mitesto, 

.c ;;tba1ii1t was not out of the question, si:Dce there is 110re than 
·, ;· ::j • ·;:-::·' , I -

.·. one 'jath to ~ocial reYOlution1 that revolutioll could co•e to 
.· . 'baakwUd Ruaeia. ahead o f tha teclmologically ad't'&Doed weeta..U 

·· ' ~ided that _it bec~e the signal for revolution in the 
~ad~ced .oountrie~ it oould be successtul."starting point for J· 
ooaunist · drrelo;p.en'to • 

'; 
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Although Engels had cosigned that new Introduction to the 
1882 edition of the Manifesto, after Marx died and he was bringing 
out a British edition(in 1888), he starred that first historic 
sentence and in a footnote said that Marx meant all written 
history, because at the time that had been written we didn't 
know about primitive communism, and therefore the reader should 
~ his Qrigin ot the family. The truth is that Marx had 
known a great deal, but far from being an evolutionist, or a 
biologist, or anya other type ot unilinear analyst, Marx had' 

a multilinear, dialectical view ot human development which' 
had led him, from the 1857 Gl"UlJdr,tsse on, to stop saying that' 
all ot hUiiiiD d..,.lo:p~~ent consisted ot three main stages -
slaTery, feudalism, capitalism. He added a fourth, which he 
called "Asiatic mcda ot production" and which was not only a 
geo~JN:phic designation but a manifestation ot a historically, 

·.··. :Dew stap ot hUliSIJ dnelopo;ent. (Indeed, he even pointed to. his 
ow birthplace, Triers, Germany, as having some relation to that 

·· · · •lel.eJSto) 

In that la15t decade ot Marx's ~te, when he turned to all 
t.he. Dew anthropological studies and saw so many new moments e'ftiJ · 
C»n a trip tor his health to Algiers where he came back "with his . 

·-· •. I.' . 

· · head full ot Africa and the Arabs", he was led to reiDterpret 
the peDultimate oha:pter o~ his 8reatest theoretical work, 
pali(M], the ohapter OD "Historical Tendency ot capitalist 

·.AI:lcunl.At:loJS.• · First, he elimiDated Part VIII ("The so-Oalle«l 
· Pri.dt:l~e AccUIIIJlatioD") ·aa a separate Part (and please Dote . 
;that Marx h&d oalled .it "so-called •), &Dd ll&de it integral. to 
·~t VII ("The AccUIIUlation ot Capital.•). M&rx saw no im-

. ~i~ble walla between the primitive acoumulat!on and the 
. -~~liulatioD fit cap! ttl.' OD the contrary, he now stressed, 

.· .·•······. · .· ·. ·~/hia:iettar on MihailoTsky (l877), that the law ot IIOtioD 
.· ·' :;~t:~~ital!et society he had discerned, the coDstant 1Dcreaaa " ... ·.~;.~(!.'··· ::;_' ; ·: .. , .. ' . 

·~:-oh!Jiery at the a:zpeuee ot living workers, was Jl91 a 1iD1-
~ bllt.the deTelopmeut which oharacteri•ed Westen Eul'oPtf 

·.&ad. ~t, f:urih8rll0re, there was DO automatic collapse ot o~pi• 
taUam. It De.ded a good, hetty :push from the useis. AIICl 
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those living masses w'ere not limited to a single path of de
Telopment. · There were other paths. It waa that other path 
which than got developed in the letter to Zasulitch and was 
finally articulated in the Introduction to the Ruaaian edition 
ot the Communist Manifesto itself, as a possible way ·ror Russia 
to achieve the revolution ahead or the Weat. 

Feminists of today are right when t~ey separate themselves 
from Engels' Origin of the Family, and certainly are right 
when they refuse to follow the sopcalled "orthodox" who con
aider Marx and Engels as one, and who stagify the whole 
question by insisting that we must overthrow capitalism 
!~rat" aDd than, after the revolution, we will be tree. 
Feminists have no right, however, to consider Origin of the 
family to be a work of Marx. They are absolutely right to 
deny that mala chauvinism is a characteristic only ot capital
ism. The uniqueness or today's Women's Liberation Movement, 

< indeed t iS Jpraoisely thflt it baS illuminated the male J)baUViD
'fS11 y!thip the Lett. 

Here is how i ex:Press&'d that uniqueness in Rosa LUXI!!!bprjr, . · · · · . , 
-··ygp•a -Libtra1;1op apd Ma1z's Philpaopby ot Revo1ut1pp.1 wheD ~-·-:-- _\ 

·. recprclrq&t the new Toices are saying iDdiTidually and colleotivelyl .. ·.S 

Don't tell us about d1scriminatio• eTerywhere elseJ and 
don't tall us it oo11ea only from class oppressionJ look 
at yourselwa. 

.. :·:r!::j .. 
•"1 
•< 

. i'::.; 

Don't tall us that "full" freedom can coma only the "day 
attar" the ravolutionJ our questions must be raced the 
day blfort, P'urtbarrrQre, words are not suttioiantJ 
let's sea you practice it. 

~ .. :.;; :::· ;::-:~~ .. ~ ::..::=1: .::: : S':~ 
.It's lal ke learning a new language, You will haTe to . ;,L:~{ 

..... · 1~· that you are not the font or all wisdom - or of•. ·::u.r,;~ 
revolution;, You will have to understand that our bodie~, , , , · ~:~~~ 
belong to us and to no one else -- and tbat i%lcludea l(l~~!,i.:.:46a;·:~ 
husbands, ud yea, tathers. . - --~-"·--:~;?:'.\1 

,~,auo:o··~:~l 
~ ''" . i,. ~! 
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OUr bodies have heads, and they, too, belong to us and 
us alone. And while we are reclaiming our bodies and 
our beads, we will also reclaim the night. !{o one except 
ourselves, as woman, will get our freedom. And !or that 
we need full autonomy ••• 

You will have to read the rest for yourselves; you will 
tiDd it beginning on p. 100 o! my book. Here I want to turn 
to the way I have recorded Black feminists expressing them
selves. Whon the National Black Feminist Organization wss or
S&Disej-in 1973 one ot their spokeswomen put it this way1 

"We are often asked the ugly question, 'Where are your 
l9yalties? To the Black movement or the feminist move
sent~' It would be nice it we were oppressed as women 
Monday through Thursday, then oppressed as Blacks the· 
r.at ot the week. We could combat one or the other on 
those days - but we have to tight both every day ot the 
week." 

Their State111ent ot Priaaiples said: "We will encourage. 
the Black.coamunity to stop falling into the trap ot the 
white male Lett, utilizing women only in terms ot domeatio 
or servile needs. We will remind the Black Liberation 
Movement that there can't be liberation tor halt a race." 

.As -. can see, it isn't only that Engels' Origip ot the 
.. lpiltiia 'DOt a work ot Marx, but that the trail Marx did le~Te, 
"·tor ua . is by 110 IHAJIII as !!Dished as the works be lett to-1 . ·· · 

. . Jl'lblloatb~n. What va have in hie Notes is a .. ine ot DtiV JDO~Iltli 
that nat tlrst be worked out tor our own age. 

We are the ones who, through the laat three decades, ... · 
·· ~y,e 8..een a IIIOftllent from practice that 111 itself a ton.~:( .~ 

. ·.· . thit0r;r and that is challenging the theoretician to rise to th. ... 
.. jOf.Jit Jot piiilu&GphJ while we roo·t ourselves in that·.,.,.~ai •..• 

. --
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from practice. It is there that all sorts of new !orces of 
revolution as Reason have arisen -- from Women's liberation;! 
ists to the whole new generation ot anti-war youth and Black 
revolutionaries. A whole new world, the Third ~lorld, bas 
emerged. We have seen East European revolutionaries bring 
Marx's early Humanist Essays onto the current historic stage 
because they were fighting Communist totalitarianism, even 
as the Third World was fighting Western imperialism. 

When Marx, in his Ethnological Notebooks, refers to the 
"lousy orientalists" he meano the British imperialist ideo
logues who specialized in so-called "Oriental" work. He called 
them "blockheaded" British rulers. When he commented on 
Lubbock's criticism of the "backward" Australian a)bDigine, 
MarX turned it completely around and called the aborigine 

"that intelligent black." 

Above all, we can see that Marx -- whether he is speaking 
of. the Arabs in Algiers or the American Indians or the Irish 

. women who bed more rights before British imperialism took over . .. 

or the youth fighting the.educational system-- is ending fith 
tUrther develoJII!lent of what he began with: the revolution in 
permanence that is needed to uproot all the old and create 

. . 

to.tBllj new human relations. 

Permit to conclude, then, with the last two paragraphs 

:h'oll my new work 1 

It isn't because we ale any "smarter" that we can see 
so much 1110re than other post-Marx Marxists. Rather, 
it is because of the maturity of our age. It is true 
that other post-Marx Marxists have rested on a truncated · 
MarxismJ it is equally true that no other generation 
could h~ve seen the problematic of our age, much less 

. solve our problems. Only live humaD beings can reo~~~~! 
the revolutionary dialectic forever anew. And these live 
human beings must do so in theory as well as in practice. 

,!.._i . 
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It is not a question only of meeting the challenge 
• trom preetice, but of being able to meet the challenge 

from the self-development of the Idea, and of deepening 
theory to the point where it reaches Marx's concept ot 
the philosophy of "revolution in permanence." 

What is needed is a new unifYing principle, on Marx's 
ground of humanism, that truly alters both human thought 
and human experience. Marx's Ethpological N9teb9oks 
are a historic happening that proves, one hundred years 
attar he wrote them. that Marx's legacy is no mere heir
loo•• but a live body ot ideas and perspectives that is 
in need of concretization. Every moment ot Marx's de
velo»-entt as well as the totality of his works• spells 
out the need tor "revolution in permanence." This ~a 
the absolute challenge to our age. 

* * * 

,. 
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May 2'3, 198'3 

Dear Ann and Chandra: 

Here, finally, ie the talk I gave at the Third World 
Women's Conference. I was moat happy that you suggested 
editing the transcript, not only because I was way too tired 
from the three-month, exhaustive tour around the Marx centenary 
to finish it for the May 15 deadline, but because it gave me 
a chance to integrate the two talks I gave -- the one at the 
panel OD "Women in Revolutionary Movements" and the one 

. directly a:tterwards on "The Traila :trom Marx's Philosop;hy of 
·R~i~tion to Today'e Women's Liberation Movements." I really 

.>'j~~'.no di:t':t'erence between my participation in the two •. 

,_.. 

ItW.e great to be at '!;he Conference, 
: )\~;(';;:,: · ~~ve a chal:.ce to continue the dialogue with 

· ·. · :} ' :t tJilire. 

and I hope I will 
those I met 

~~~~[i~1'?i~L 

· .. 'Do you have any idea when 
·.:l>:t~8. press? Will I get a copy~ . · .. ---· .... . .. 

' \, _\. \ 

the publication wil4 get off 
Thank you very much • 

For freedom, 

,·-.,1 
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HUMANIST EVALUATION 

"Common Differences: Third World Women and Feminist Perspectives 

Sponosored by YWCA and Date ----~A~p~l~·i~l~'-·_-~1~:~'---
funded by The Illinois Huamnities Council 

Name ------------------
Please write on this form a brief response to the following: 

1. Was the theme of the project valid, well focused, and clearly 
addressed? 

res. J::·11e one difference J hPrl w~~ t~~f-' ir c-t t!:rt toe· r. .. :'~.; 

penele were held simultaneously so that it wrc impossitle 

for tt,cf:e interested in more then O!Je f"llbject to be ir. two 

places at once, Indeed, in tt.e case of rr.~· full hour :r.r~sentction 

on the '!'!'rail from r•;arx• s ppilosophy of revolution to today' s 

·.women's Liberation 111ovements" on sunda~·, .April 10
1 

·J"JO to ,5Fk , 

7 worksh9.ps/roundtables EQ~ne on 

§! 

best -attended,.because there was only one other at the same time, 

2. Evaluat.e the humanities component of the project; i.e. Was a 
humanities•perspective central to the program? Did the human
ist·'adclress the illsues effectively? Were yo·u satisfi<~d with your 

:·role 'as a professional humanist in this project? 

:._·on the whole, yes, 

' 
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3. From your own perspective, appraise the imp.1ct o( th~ progr:1m 
on the audience. 

' .. . .. 

- r: '· .. , .. ' •• -~ ·::: :. I I I ·. 1 ., • · ... ·:· ., 

... 
I • :~ ·' ": 

4. Do you have any comments regarding the organization of the project, 
the ~a-sponsoring organizations, the program format, etc.? 

•inte.rriatio!'lal perspectives and the ground for further dialogue 

,'!'lot/ therefore, be as comprehensive, as I would have liked. 

s • . Do you have any other observations or suggestions for improvement 
regarding this project or others similar to it? 

'Unly what. flows from m:; above comments, 


